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2012 Alumni Golf Tournament and Alumni Banquet
Friday, July 13th

Banquet Program: Kicking Off a Year of Celebrating 
"A Century of AHS Graduates" 

     
       July 13th is the date for the Ankeny Alumni Association's 2012 Golf 
Tournament and Banquet.  After enjoying a round of golf with classmates and 
fellow alumni, continue to catch up with friends at the banquet!  Join the 
Alumni Association in honoring the Class of 1962 with the presentation of 
50-Year Pins and in recognizing all classes ending in the numbers 2 and 7; in 
addition, the Alumni Association will announce this year's inductees into the 
Hall of Honor and the recipients of the Ankeny Alumni Legacy Scholarships, 
the AHS Alumni Scholarships, the Lein Family Scholarship and others.  
 In addition, the Association is pleased to kick off a year-long 
celebration of "A Century of AHS Graduates"!  Did you know that the Class of 
2013 will be the 100th graduating class from Ankeny High School?  Both the 
Ankeny Area Historical Society and Ankeny Alumni Association support the 
work of steering committee chair Rose Hutton Taylor ('72) and her committee 
of alumni volunteers as they plan activities; Rose will create a slide show for 
the banquet, and Rick Hermann ('79) will narrate the show.  
 Join us for a wonderful Hickory Park-catered dinner, hear about AHS's 
100-year history, and enjoy catching up with fellow Alumni throughout the 
day on July 13th! **NOTE: 2012 Banquet location: Lakeside Center**
    *  Golf Tournament  *

Otter Creek Golf Course 
Check-in at 8:00 a.m., with 8:30 a.m. shotgun start, 4-person best shot

$70 per person (18 holes, cart, lunch, gift bag, flight prizes)
$10,000 Hole-In-One Prize sponsored by 

Brian Donaghy ('80)/Donaghy-Kempton Insurors
Registration Form: See end of newsletter or www.ankenyalumni.org

Registration Deadline: June 29, 2012

*  Alumni Banquet  *
NEW LOCATION: Lakeside Center in Hawkeye Park!

Check-in at 5:00 p.m.; Dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Cost: Alumni - $25 (includes dues) and Guest - $18

Cash bar available; meal catered by Hickory Park
Registration Form: See end of newsletter or www.ankenyalumni.org

Registration Deadline: June 29, 2012

DEADLINES:
June 29: 

Golf & Banquet 
Registrations; Dues

-------------------
SPECIAL EVENT:

Tailgate at 
ISU vs. Texas Tech

football game
September 29

Special Alumni Assoc. 
tix price and offer--see 

inside for details! 

2011 - 2012 Officers 
and Board Members:

Officers:
President:
Brian Weatherwax ('88)

Vice President:
Kerry Walter-Ashby ('86)

Executive Vice-President:
Randy Yarrow  ('82)

Secretary:
Todd Ashby ('87)

Treasurer:
Jon Jamison ('82)

Board Members:
Jon Gioffredi ('83)
Sue Parsons Hayward ('74)
Jeff Kirschbaum ('82)
Kara Weatherwax
   McGarvey ('93)
Rosemary Hutton Taylor
  ('72)
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Class of 1952: Celebrating our 60th class reunion, 
we will attend the Alumni Banquet and also hope 
to get together either the afternoon before or the 
afternoon following the Banquet.
--Charlene Hildreth, Class Recorder

Class of 1962: The Class of 1962 will mark its 
50th class reunion at the alumni banquet on July 
13th; on the 14th, we will take a bus tour around 
Ankeny to see how it has changed.  Later that 
evening, we will have dinner and a get-together at 
the VFW in Carney.  For more information, call 
Diana DuBois Butzlaff at 612-618-4393 or email 
dianabutzlaff@yahoo.com

Class of 1967: The Class of '67 will have its 45th 
class reunion party on Saturday, July 14th at the 
Big Red Shed on Enterprise Road, east of Ankeny.  
We hope to have a good turn-out on Friday, July 
13th at the Alumni Banquet and to spend Saturday 
together with a city tour, watching the parade, and 
attending the Historical Society BBQ.  Our class 
invites the classes of '64, '65, and '66 to join us 
(see below)...  

Classes of 1964, 1965, 1966, and 1967: The 
1964-67 classes are planning a party for the 100th 
graduation from Ankeny Schools with a get-
together at the Big Red Shed (see details above).  
--Cyndy Lammert, lammhawk@yahoo.com

Class of 1972: We're Celebrating the Big 4-0!  We 
will celebrate on July 13, 14, and 15: starting on 
Friday, we will participate in the alumni golf 
tourney, attend the alumni banquet, and follow 
that with a meeting at the Yankee Clipper.  
Saturday, we will watch the parade and then head 
to the Legion Hall for BBQ.  That evening, we will 
have a party at the Lakeside Center.  On Sunday, 
we will have a tour of Ankeny and the Ankeny Area 
Historical Society.  Contact: Rosie Hutton Taylor at 
515-984-6653 or rmtaylor@att.net

Class of 1977: Plans for celebrating our 35th 
reunion: *Friday, July 13th: Open house @ Chips 7-
10 pm *Saturday, July 14th: Reunion @American 
Legion Hall in Ankeny, 6-11 pm (Times tentative)  

Honored Classes: Reunions
Some classes holding reunions this year submitted information

 to be included below; for other classes' activities, please use the
 website link to "Class Recorders" and contact your class liaison.

                                      
Class of 1977 continued:  
--Teri Alleman Sommerlot, dsommerl@infionline.net

Class of 1982: We will celebrate our 30-year reunion 
during SummerFest:
*Friday, July 13--The Alumni Golf Outing: Jon Jamison 
is the contact for this event; see this newsletter for 
registration and event information.  Friday late 
afternoon/evening we have the patio area at the Yankee 
Clipper reserved for our class before heading to the 
Leisure Garden where we also have a designated area.

*Saturday, July 14--Courtyard by Marriott, 2405 SE 
Creekview Drive, Ankeny 515-422-5555: There will be 
a block of rooms available; we will have a casual 
gathering with appetizers, beverages, and entertain-
ment in the courtyard area starting at 7 pm.  For details 
or questions, email AnkenyClassof 1982@gmail.com

Class of 1987: 25-year class reunion plans: Meet July 
13 at the Leisure Garden, 6 p.m. to midnight; meet July 
14 at Kippy's Place in Elkhart (find Mike Miller on FB!)  

Class of 1992: 20-year Reunion Weekend: Saturday, 
Sept. 1st: Dinner at the Pinnacle Club at Otter Creek 
Golf Course, Ankeny 6 pm, tickets required (purchase 
on website at http://1992ahs.blogspot.com/p/rsvp-
and-buy-tickets.html ) Plans for a famiy outing will be 
added to the website later.  Find our class Facebook 
page at Class of 1992 AHS or email 
classof1992ahs@aol.com--Lisa Carpenter-Bunkers
*******************************************************-
The Ralph A. Way Scholarships
The Ankeny Alumni Association appreciates the 
generosity of Sharol C. Way, daughter of alum Ralph A. 
Way ('33), in establishing a $1,000 scholarship fund in 
memory of her father, who always valued the time he 
spent playing sports in Ankeny.  In 2011, two AHS 
graduating seniors were chosen by AHS Head Football 
Coach Jerry Pezzetti and AHS Boys Basketball Coach 
John Petersen to receive a $500 scholarship.  The 2011 
Ralph A. Way Scholarship recipients were: 
 *Cameron Griffith (football)  
 *Eric Lathrop (basketball)
Two new recipients will be awarded the scholarship for 
2012.  Congratulations to Cameron and Eric! 
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     Join us for our 9th Annual Golf Tournament at 
Otter Creek Golf Course!  Shotgun start begins at 
8:30 a.m.; check-in begins at 8 a.m.  The format is 
a four-person best shot.  Team and individual 
entries are welcome.  Single person entries will be 
assigned to a team.  The cost is $70 per person, 
which includes 18 holes of golf, cart, prizes, and a 
lunch following the outing.  All golfers will receive 
a gift bag as an entry prize, with Ankeny/Ankeny 
Hawk logo items included!  
     In addition, a $10,000 Hole-In-One Prize will 
be sponsored by Brian Donaghy ('80) and Joel 
Donaghy ('86) and Donaghy-Kempton Insurors.   
     Entry deadline is June 29.  Please include 
payment with your entry form.  Checks should be 
made payable to: Ankeny Alumni Association, Inc. 
and should include Alumni Golf on the memo line.  
You may use the form found in this newsletter or 
on our website (www.ankenyalumni.org).  If you 
include your golf registration with your banquet 
registration, you may write just one check.  
Contact Jon or Joe Gioffredi with questions (289-
1250).  

Thank you to all 
golfers and sponsors!

     
 The 2011 Golf Tournament was a success 
with a fabulous day of golf enjoyed by everyone.  
Much of that success came from sponsorships, 
which over the years have enabled the Alumni 
Association to increase the number of scholarships 
awarded to graduating AHS seniors and to increase 
the amount of each scholarship.  Thus, the Alumni 
Association thanks the following sponsors: Huber 
Grading, Ankeny Sanitation, Yankee Clipper, 
Donaghy-Kempton Insurors, The Copy Shop, 
Advance Family Dentistry, 34's, Dain Rauscher, 
Gilbert & Cook, Jamison Studios, Eyecare 
Associates, Baumberger & Sons, Strawberry Patch, 
72 Degrees Heating and Cooling, Wolin & 
Associates, Perficut, Whitfield & Eddy, Konek & 
Saddoris, Mark Cummins Painting, Remax, Handley 
Block & Lamberti, Leaning Tower, ZB Investments, 
Adamson Insurance, Ankeny Vision Center, Hy-Vee 
Grocery, Edward Jones, Ankeny Auto Body, Dewey 
Ford, and Woodland Hills Golf Course.  Thank You!

9th Annual Golf Tournament:
Registration and Participation

    The Ankeny Alumni Association is pleased to 
continue providing scholarships to graduating 
seniors--our newest alumni!  The Association will 
present five scholarships to members of the AHS 
Class of 2012 this Spring--three $500 AHS 
Scholarships and two $700 Legacy Scholarships 
awarded.  In addition, the Alumni Association 
donated $300 to the Ankeny Dollars for Scholars 
program to administer another scholarship for a 
deserving AHS graduate--one who has attended 
Ankeny Community Schools since elementary school!
     Your continued support--through donating to the 
Scholarship Fund, by participating in and 
supporting/sponsoring Association fundraising 
efforts like the annual golf tourney, by purchasing 
Alumni merchandise, and by participating in the 
Alumni/ISU Tailgate--enables the Association to 
provide scholarships.  The Ankeny Alumni 
Association, Inc. is a designated 501(c)3 charity, and 
all contributions are tax deductible to the extent 
allowed by law.  Thank you for helping your Alumni 
Association support our youngest alumni!

Alumni Association Website: Keeping Alumni Informed--
Serving Class Recorders/Reunion Organizers

Check out the Alumni Association website at 
www.ankenyalumni.org!  The website keeps alumni 
informed about Association activities and provides 
the means of contacting Association officers, board 
members, and class recorders.  In addition, alumni 
may use the website to:
 * register to attend the Alumni Banquet, 
 * participate in and/or sponsor the Golf  
   Tournament, 
 * make a monetary donation, 
 * order alumni merchandise, 
 * and register to attend the Tailgate at the ISU       
    vs. Texas Tech football game/to order game 
tix.  In addition, Secretary Todd Ashby and 
Treasurer Jon Jamison are now facilitating 
registrations for individual class reunions!  If you 
will be planning your class reunion next year and 
would like to know more about using the alumni 
website for registration or publicity purposes, 
please contact Todd at alumni@ankenyalumni.org 
      

Alumni Association Scholarships:
Increasing in Number--Again! 



                    Ankeny                          Alumni
   Association

Tailgate at ISU vs. Texas Tech
September 29th

     The Ankeny Alumni Association, in conjunction with the Cyclone Gridiron Club, will host a tailgate prior 
to the Iowa State vs. Texas Tech game on September 29, 2012 at Jack Trice Stadium.  Come out and support 
head football coach and alum Paul Rhoads ('85) and the Cyclones!  The Alumni Association is selling a 
limited number of reduced-price tickets for the game as well as tailgate meals prepared by the Cyclone 
Gridiron Grillers.  The fare will include the Grillers' delicious double secret recipe BBQ pulled-pork 
sandwiches, ribs, homemade BBQ beans, homemade potato salad, and water.  Kids/adults can substitute a 
hot dog for the pork.   
     The Gridiron Club is also offering a special Cyclone Gridiron Club membership game-day package: 
membership starts at $100 (tax deductible!), but for game day, $100 will purchase one annual membership 
(a family membership) *plus* one free ticket to the game *and* one free tailgate meal!  Additional family 
members will receive a $5 reduction in the cost of the ticket/meal package!  
     Information will be sent out regarding the exact location of the tailgate in the stadium parking lot.  For 
pricing/packages and to order/register for the event, see the Alumni Association website at 
www.ankenyalumni.org or use the form at the end of the newsletter.  Gridiron memberships can also be 
submitted through the registration process (see form); see www.cyclonegridironclub.com as well.
***************************************************************************************************

Celebrating Ankeny Schools' 100th Graduating Class -- the Class of 2013!

Did you know that the Class of 2013 will be the 100th graduating class of Ankeny Schools?  To celebrate 
this milestone in our history, the Alumni Association and Ankeny Area Historical Society through a steering 
committee of alumni volunteers are planning a year of celebration, with the kick-off occurring at this year's 
alumni banquet.    

Some of the planned activities include holding Homecoming Tailgate, having alumni marching and pep 
bands, recognizing some favorite participants in activities over the last 100 years, and much more.

If you want to be 'in the know' on plan details and be involved in the activities, attend the Alumni Banquet 
for the kick-off, and find information on the Alumni Association website at www.ankenyalumni.org, on the 
Ankeny Area Historical Society's website at www.ankenyhistorical.org, in the Ankeny Register, and on 
Ankeny Patch at www.ankeny.patch.com.  

To help with planning, please contact Rosemary Hutton Taylor (rmtaylor@att.net or 984-6653) or email 
alumni@ankenyalumni.org.  

Griesert Donation: Scholarship In Memory and Honor of Siblings

The Alumni Association thanks Janice Griesert Slaninger ('57) for establishing a one-time $500 scholarship 
in memory and honor of her siblings: Shirley Griesert Hyde ('53), E. Edward Griesert ('55), and Marilyn 
Griesert Burrow ('58).  

Congratulations to Mollie Kenne, recipient of the Griesert Family Scholarship (emphasis on 
teaching/education)! 

The Association is happy to facilitate "in memory" and "in honor" donations/scholarships at members' 
requests.   

!



   As President of the Ankeny Area Historical 
Society, Joe was instrumental in getting the "barn 
idea" passed.  The barn houses many of Ankeny’s 
historical artifacts.  He has spoken to elementary 
and high school kids on old Ankeny.  A friendship 
developed between Joe and four high school 
students who attended Ankeny basketball games. 
The boys presented Joe with a sweatshirt, an 
Ankeny watch, a plaque, and his own reserved seat 
in the high school gym. A member of the building 
committee for Crocker Elementary School, his 
greatest joy was leading the children in the Pledge 
of Allegiance on the opening day of classes. 
   Joe has been married to his sailor sweetheart, 
Edie, since 1955. They have a son Mike, two 
grandchildren Anne and Michael, and four great 
grandchildren Nicolas, Rylee, Katie, and Brennan all 
living in the Carney area. No one person could love 
the City of Ankeny more than Joe Morr.  He is a 
true "Ankenian.” ------------------------------------------
Hall of Honor: The Hall of Honor plaques 
previously displayed in the "commons" of the 
former AHS building will be displayed in the new 
AHS building.  Signage and supports are being 
created, so that the Ankeny Alumni Association 
Hall of Honor will be designated as such and 
displayed for AHS students and visitors to read. 

2011 Hall of Honor     
*Established in 1993 (1) to recognize AHS graduates for outstanding achievements and 
contributions to society after graduation, and (2) to promote role models for current high 
school students.  A panel of AHS seniors selects the honorees.  

Joe Morr: 2011 Hall of Honor Inductee
    Joe Morr's biography bears a resemblance to the 
history of the City of Ankeny. Seven of his 
generations have lived in Ankeny and six have 
attended the school system. Joe's great grandfather 
moved to Ankeny in 1896 and was mayor for eight 
years when the first paved road connected Des 
Moines to Ankeny. His grandfather was Ankeny's only 
policeman. One of his great aunts was Ankeny's first 
telephone operator. Another great aunt was a teacher 
at a school north of town. Joe's grandmother and 
mother were born in Ankeny.     
   Born in 1936, Joe graduated from Ankeny in 1954 
and received the American Legion Award his senior 
year. Joe entered the United States Navy serving his 
country for 15 years before returning to his beloved 
town in 1969. His devotion to youth started in 
Norfolk, Virginia where he helped build a Little 
League Complex. His next youth experience was in 
Cahokia, Illinois working in Khoury League Baseball. 
In 1970 he became the director of baseball for the 
City of Ankeny. 
   In 1970, Joe became the bookstore manager at the 
Des Moines Area Community College. "Bookstore Joe," 
with the help of Senator Jack Nystrom, submitted and 
passed a bill that all excess monies made from 
community college bookstores, vending machines, 
and athletics be returned to the students in the form 
of scholarships. 

Ankeny Alumni Legacy Scholarship Recipients ($700 award):
* Kayla Johnson          
* Aaron Parkinson

AHS Alumni Scholarship Recipients ($500 award):
 * Lauren Burdt  * Hilary Rinker  * Jacob Petterson

Lein Family Scholarship Recipients ($500 award, renewable for up to $2000): 
* Janae Finnestad was presented the scholarship's fourth installment in 2011 by Dee Lein ('53).
* Brandon Donahue was presented the third installment.
* Bethany Frandsen was presented the second installment.    
* Tyler Jass became the fifth recipient and was presented the first installment.

The Lein Family Scholarship is funded by the Lein Family and facilitated by the Alumni Association.  

Thank you for your participation in Alumni Association activities and donations to the Scholarship Fund!  

2011 Scholarship Winners



Alumni A-Hawk Apparel
     The Ankeny Alumni Association still has A-Hawk apparel for you to wear or to give as gifts (for graduation, birthdays, 
Father's Day, holidays, etc.).  We offer denim shirts ($25), polo shirts ($20), and baseball caps ($15).  They are available in 
men's and womens sizes, along with a choice of design.  Design A is a Hawk with "Ankeny Alumni"; Design B is a Hawk with 
"Once A Hawk, Always A Hawk."  Baseball caps come in Design A, khaki color with maroon bill.  Polo comes in white only.  
These designs were created by, and the items are purchased from, The Strawberry Patch in Ankeny--through alumnus Jeff 
Kirschbaum ('82).  Many thanks for your help, Jeff!
     Order form can be found on the back of this newsletter; please use this form and the Banquet Registration form to place 
orders and submit payment.  Be sure you mark the order form: Cap, Shirt--Denim or Polo, Men's or Women's, Size, and 
Design.  

__________________________________________________________________________________
     Ankeny Alumni: Annual Dues Options (and Perks!)
The Ankeny Alumni Association Board of Directors approved a multi-option dues structure in order to provide alumni with 
opportunities to receive discounts and benefits for paying more than the regular annual dues amount of $7.  For anyone who 
wants to do so, paying a greater dues amount at one of the levels indicated below will provide the benefits listed for that 
amount--and a new way to support your Alumni Association!
    
2012 Dues Levels: 
$7: *regular annual dues 

$25: *dues 
Receive: *1 meal at the annual alumni banquet

$50: *dues 
Receive: *2 banquet meals
            *$10 off 1 golf tourney registration OR $10 off 1 ISU tailgate meal/ticket package

$100: *dues
Receive: *2 banquet meals
             *1 golf tourney registration OR 1 ISU tailgate meal/ticket package

$250: *dues
Receive: *2 banquet meals
             *2 golf tourney registrations OR 2 ISU tailgate meal/ticket packages
             *1 hole sponsorship (if donations are received by June 1, the hole sponsorship will apply to the 2012 tourney;  
        donations received after June 1 will have the hole sponsorship applied to the 2013 tourney)
$500: *dues
Receive: *2 banquet meals with 2 complimentary drink glass tickets
              *4 golf tourney registrations OR 4 ISU tailgate meal/ticket packages
              *1 hole sponsorship (if donations are received by June 1, the hole sponsorship will apply to the 2012 tourney;     
          donations received after June 1 will have the hole sponsorship applied to the 2013 tourney)

$1000 -- VIP Package: *dues
Receive: *4 banquet meals with 8 complimentary drink glass tickets and with VIP seating (front of room, with special guest[s])
              *4 golf tourney registrations and 4 free mulligans OR 4 ISU tailgate meal/ticket packages 
              *2 hole sponsorships (if donations are received by June 1, the hole sponsorship will apply to the 2012 tourney;       
         donations received after June 1 will have the hole sponsorship applied to the 2013 tourney)
              *recognition on Ankeny Alumni Association website (www.ankenyalumni.org) as "VIP Sponsor" for 1 year

    

  Design A                   Design B                       Denim - $25                    Polo - $20
 



***Clip and Mail to Ankeny Alumni Association, Inc., P.O. Box 1185, Ankeny, IA 50021***
2012 Ankeny Alumni Association Banquet, Golf, and ISU vs. Texas Tech Tailgate Registrations

Or Register Online at www.ankenyalumni.org, under the "Events" section.

Alumni:_____________________________________________________________________Class of:________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:__________________________ E-Mail:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____Yes, I plan to attend the Alumni Banquet on Friday, July 13th.
_____Yes, I plan to attend the 9th Annual Alumni Golf Tournament on Friday, July 13th.
_____Sorry, I can't attend the Banquet, but I want to pay membership dues (see options on previous page).
_____Yes, I plan to attend the Alumni/Cyclone Gridiron Club's ISU vs. Texas Tech Tailgate on September 29.

Registrations Due June 29th!
Banquet Alumni Registration (includes normal annual dues amount of $7 per alum) ________x$25=________
 
Banquet Guest (non-alum) Registration       ________x$18=________

Dues Only at the regular annual dues amount      ________x $ 7=________

*OR: INDICATE DUES LEVEL (previous page): I wish to pay $_________amount for ______ alumni = __________* 
      (Please include a note listing which 'perks' you want, if there are options.)
I would like to donate to the Scholarship Fund                ________ 
 The Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit; all donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

I would like to donate to the Ankeny Alumni Association, Inc.     ________
       The Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit; all donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 
Golf Tournament Fees              ________x$70=________

*Merchandise Order--see back page for order form/info on hats and shirts.             $________

Alumni/Cyclone Gridiron Club's ISU vs. Texas Tech Tailgate September 29th: OPTIONS:
 Gridiron Membership & Ticket/Meal Pkg            $100 for one family member     $_______
  + Additional Family Members                                    _______x$35=_______
 Adult Ticket/Meal Package (does not include Gridiron membership)  _______x$40=_______
 Child Ticket/Meal Package (does not include Gridiron membership)  _______x$30=_______
 Game Ticket Only (for ticket priced $40--does not include meal)  _______x$30=_______
 Meal Only (does not include game ticket)      _______x$15=_______
TOTAL (checks payable to Ankeny Alumni Association, Inc.)       $___________

2012 Ankeny Alumni Golf Tournament Entry/Player and Team Information
(Reunion Classes: Please indicate your class year!)

Player 1:_____________________________________________________________Phone:_________________

Address______________________________________________________Email:_________________________

Player 2:____________________________________________________________________________________

Player 3:____________________________________________________________________________________

Player 4:____________________________________________________________________________________



Alumni Apparel Order Form
Steps to ordering apparel:
1.  -Circle CAP, POLO SHIRT, or DENIM SHIRT below.
2.  -Circle Men's or Women's shirt below.
3.  -Circle size of shirt (Small to 3X) below.
4.  -Circle Design A ("Ankeny Alumni") or Design B ("Once A Hawk, Always A Hawk") below.
5.  -Total the cost and add to subtotal on registration form.
6.  -If you are attending the banquet, you may be able to pick up your item there (if the items      
 are in stock; if they are no longer in stock, we may be able to special order items and will contact 
 you).  -If items are to be mailed to you, please add an additional $5.00 to the total cost.  If you 
 would like to pick up items before the banquet, please make a note on the registration form.  
7. -If you are ordering more than one item, please write your choices of 1-4 above on the 
 line below; if you are ordering more than two items, please photocopy this form and use copies.

I would like _________   CAP ($15)    POLO SHIRT ($20)     DENIM SHIRT ($25)

I would like    MEN'S        WOMEN'S

I would like    SMALL     MEDIUM     LARGE     X-LARGE     XX-LARGE     XXX-LARGE

I would like    DESIGN A ("Ankeny Alumni")         DESIGN B ("Once A Hawk, Always A Hawk")

2nd Item: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL COST OF APPAREL: ___________________________________________ (Please add to registration form!)
 questions?  contact Rose Hutton Taylor at rmtaylor@att.net

Ankeny Alumni Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 1185
Ankeny, IA  50021

* Alumni Banquet *  *Alumni Golf Tourney *  *Hall of Honor*  
* "Century of AHS Graduates" Kick-off at Banquet *

*Alumni Tailgate September 29--ISU vs. Texas Tech*

* Class Reunions ('52, '62, '64-'67, '72, '77, '82, '87, '92) * 

                                            


